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Networks
Description
Who is this session for? Centres running Technical Qualifications from 2020
What is the purpose? To enable and inform tutors in the delivery methods and assessment of technical
qualifications
Following on from the BSE webinar on funding changes we are running a series of sessions to support
tutors in their delivery and assessment of technical qualifications 8202
Agenda:
9.30am – Meet and Greet
9.45am – Recap on funding
10.00am – Overview of technical qualifications
10.30am – Activity 1 – Finding the key details of assessment
10.45am – Brief Break
11.00am – Activity 2 – Assessing and Marking synoptic assessments
11.45am - Feedback on Activity 2
12.15pm – Q&A
12.30-1.00pm – Close
Please bring along copies of the handbook for the 8202 qualifications and levels you will be running in
the future to assist with activities
List of current 8202 plumbing and electrical on-boarding networks (Hyperlinked)
26.02.20 – Bishop Auckland College North East
27.02.20 – Doncaster College Yorkshire
28.02.20 – Hertford College Hertfordshire
03.03.20 – SCCB West Midlands
04.03.20 – Yeovil College South West
20.03.20 – Bucks College Group – Buckinghamshire
27.03.20 – Riverside College – North West
Follow link to register for networks - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/city-and-guilds-buildingservices-team-17431621136
Gas
Updated assessment packs available on the course webpage for 9189, 6189, 9074, 6014 and gas
related qualifications – sample below – Link to updates

Funding update
Following the recent webinar on 2365/6035 level 3 funding we have a recording to share, please see
following link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CG3sPJG1jA&t=9s
Technical qualifications (8202)
We have changed contact details for any queries regarding delivery of technical qualifications 8202
including moderation. Please use - Technicals.quality@cityandguilds.com
If you are running the 8202, please see on-boarding video here
Note: Please be advised that the dates for the Spring series Plumbing exams have been amended.
An updated version of the Technicals Exam Timetable is available
https://www.cityandguilds.com/technicals-timetable
Recognition of plumbing qualifications and assessment exemption
Please note, the exemption document has been updated (Dec19), please download and review new
copy online.
Electrical
2382
18th Edition Wiring Regulations Award and Amendment 1 to BS 7671:2018
Amendment one to the 18th Edition Wiring Regulations will shortly be published in 2020 and will be
available from both the IET and BSI websites. It will be a free-to-view document, and contain an
amended Section 722 of BS 7671, only and any relevant additions to definitions in Part 2. It follows
advances in technology enabling a more practical solution for electric vehicle charging installations.
Through working with industry stakeholders, we can confirm that we will not be creating a new wiring
regulations award – but instead will accommodate the new amendment in the existing award and onscreen exam. Where relevant; if learners are downloading the amendment from the IET/BSI website
they will be permitted to use it in the relevant exams and assessments. This will provide continuity and
ensure learners who have already achieved the 18th edition award are not disadvantaged.
2919
Due to the changes in Section 722 of BS 7671, 2919 will be checked for compliance but no changes are
expected to the assessment methods used currently since the changes made earlier this year.
2377
The 5th Edition of the IET Code of Practice for the In-service Inspection and Testing of Electrical
Equipment (CoPITEE) is due for release in January/February 2020. As the publication is still in a draft
form and has just undergone a public consultation process. We will be looking to update our exiting
qualification in line with the new Code of Practice. Look out for further information.
2357/5357
Reminder to use 2357 qualification route for any non-apprentice funded candidates as a 5357 outside of
an apprenticeship doesn’t currently lead to a JIB Gold card

Plumbing Support Material
Whats available?
9189 apprenticeship support



Student Textbooks/e-textbooks/whiteboard textbook - All available from
www.hoddereducation.co.uk
Apprenticeship Training Manual – this includes all relevant training activities linking theory to
practice all available from smartscreen as a writeable pdf that can also be download walled
garden code – SS963258



Plumbing and gas onsite logbooks free to download - Live



New updated smartscreen including lesson plans, scheme of work and presentations all newly
updated

Electrotechnical Support Material
5357 apprenticeship support




Student Textbooks/e-textbooks/whiteboard textbook - All available from
www.hoddereducation.co.uk
Apprenticeship Training Manual – Available paperbased or from smartscreen as a writeable pdf
that can also be download
On site logbook – Available from smartscreen as a writeable pdf that can also be download



Smartscreen including lesson plans, scheme of work and presentations all newly updated



Plumbing and electrical
8202 support


The textbooks from hodder cover both the technicals and apprenticeship content



In addition to smartscreen we have enhanced smartscreen with supporting e-learning videos

Contact directsales@cityandguilds.com or your business manager for further information
regarding materials
T Levels – Construction and building services engineering
We are the chosen delivery partner for T levels – please see link to recent T level webinar recording
here - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87F_kwvz2Sk&feature=youtu.be

Skills for Wales – Construction and building services engineering
City & Guilds/EAL will be the sole provider of a new suite of fundable Construction and Building Services
Engineering qualifications in Wales. Ready for first teaching from September 2021, these qualifications
and apprenticeships will start to help simplify the complex landscape of more than 400 qualifications
available in the sector. https://www.cityandguilds.com/about-us/uk-local-teams/wales/skills-forwales

Consultants
Are you interested in working as a consultant for any of our development or assessment roles? Please
email buildingservices@cityandguilds.com to register interest and visit https://careers.cityandguildsgroup.com/associate-vacancies

Tell us what you think
All About Building Services is a newsletter that brings together all of the key developments from City & Guilds relevant skills
learning across England, Scotland Northern Ireland and Wales. It contains updates on the range of teaching and learning
resources we offer, plus relevant public policy or other information we think you might be interested in.
Each edition is numbered, so we can refer back to previous issues or tell you when information has been superseded.
If there’s anything else you’d particularly like us to cover or explain more fully in future issues of All About, please feel free to
drop us a line to
For specific queries and enquiries please contact our dedicated customer support team:
PDCustomerSupport@cityandguilds.com

Thank you for your continued support.
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